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WHATS NEW IN 2022…
THOR is coming to FLOID

Our newest and craziest FLOID element is here…meet 
THOR. Massive jump station! Thor features three jump 
platforms, two slides, two climbing ladders, and two 
advanced climbing walls. Beat your friends to the top! 

NEW PRE-WEE CABINS

Pre-Wees are going to be staying in 
brand new cabins this summer! Jay, 

Larry and the maintenance staff have 
worked incredibly hard to build these 

cabins! We can’t wait to see you for Pre-
Wees this summer.  

Late Night Lights
Brand New LED’s will light up 
Basketball, Hockey and Tennis this 
summer so we can have incredible 
late-night sports games. The 
Landsports and Tennis marathons 
are going to be amazing! 

http://www.instagram.com/campwhitepineofficial
http://www.instagram.com/campwhitepineofficial
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We’re bringing back…
THE PINE LOUNGE

Ever since we tore down the Pine Lounge 
there has been a constant push to 
“rebuild.” 
The chant - “Bring Back the Pine Lounge" 
is a familiar sound throughout CWP. 
Well, we listened…. Summer 2022 will 
be the first year of the NEW Pine 
Lounge.  

Designed by program director, Tyler 
Gmyrek, we have created a space where 
campers can go to wind down, relax, 
read, write or just spend some quiet time.  
We recognize that overnight camp, while 
amazing, can be overwhelming at times. 
There is very little opportunity to be on 
your own and tune out a bit, away from 
the camp craziness.  

Campers that need a quiet space will be 
able to hang out in the Pine Lounge on 
comfy couches and bean bags, and 
decompress before rejoining the fun. We 
will also create a library of books that 
campers can read if they want. 
The new Pine Lounge will be a low key 
space that will be designed to help 
campers relax and refocus if and when 
they need a short break from the 
stimulation of camp. 
We all need different things to enhance 
our emotional well-being, at CWP, we are 
committed to creating an inclusive, holistic 
and supportive environment for everyone. 
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“No place like CWP” 
By Shannon Gane - Head of Waterfront

We have all faced challenges in the last two years, but being away from camp has been the hardest. 
There is no place like camp, its our home, a place we can be whoever we want and a place where 
we are happiest. Being away from camp has made me realize how much the docks and White Pine 

mean to me. I know for sure 2022 is going to be a summer to remember. If you were to ask me what 
I missed the most, my answer would be the silliness of camp, but here are some of my favorite parts. 

The Docks  
The docks are my happy place, whether it is a kiwi ski, the early morning shredders or just a dock 
party. It is something that I’ve missed more than anything. I cannot wait to see the smile on 
camper’s face when they ski for the first time - all of it brings me so much joy. The 2022 docks are 
going to be a time, and I hope everyone who comes down leaves with a memory that will last 
forever!

Song and Dance 
I can’t wait till we are swaying arm in arm on the beach, bursting out of our seats at lunch or 
pushing the dining hall floor to its limits dancing like nobody is watching! I can’t wait to just spend 
the summer in a place surrounded by people that want to have a good time. I know camp went 
back for most last summer, but returning this year is going to be something special. I am just 
waiting for those country roads to take me home!

Pio Party 
Rain and skiing don’t really go hand in hand. But when we can’t ski, it’s all good, because 
there ain’t no party like a Ski Pio Party! The only time it's acceptable to not be on the water, is 
when the water is on Pio! An epic game of mud soccer is high on my list of things that I miss! 
Whilst I’m hoping for a summer of 
sunshine, I am more than okay with the 
occasional rain and an epic Pio Party!

The All Day 
Very rarely do you find yourself in an 
event filled with so much passion from 7 
year olds to 70 (AK, I just guessed your 
age). It is a day that captures the magic 
of White Pine. From the beautiful 
seconds after your teams rope snaps, the 
infamous belly flop or knowing that 
everyone on your team gave it their all, 
the All Day is something special.
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The “little” reasons why CWP is so special 

Kyra and Julia
Hi, we’re Julia and Kyra and this will be our 13th summer at the best camp in the world!! White Pine is so 

special because of all the amazing events that happen throughout the summer. We have loved every summer 
that we have spent at camp, and here are our top 10 reasons that Camp White Pine is so unique.  

In no specific order: 

1. Brother Sister Lunch 
Brother sister lunch happens every Saturday and gives you a chance to eat with your family at lunch!! It’s a 

great time to hang out with your family or any non-cabin members!! 

2. Hobby Hubs 
Hobby hubs is a Saturday morning activity where anyone in camp can run their own activity! Examples 

include math with Jesse, Tours of CWP, Juggling sessions, and Music appreciation!!! 

3. Saturday Mornings 
Saturday mornings are such a fun part of the week. There is a sleep in and buffet breakfast! First morning is 

spent with the whole camp together, either in a sing song, hobby hubs, or a camp wide activity! 

4. All Day Competitive Spirit 
The All Day is most White Piners favourite day of the year! Unique to White Pine, the All Day is so spirited 

and everyone puts their heart into their teams!! There is always a creative theme and it is the best day!! 

5. Big Buddy Little Buddy 
Big Buddy Little Buddy day is when younger and older campers are paired up and spend the day together. 

You make a new friend in a different section and you get to do fun activities together (tubing!!!!) 

6. Canoe Trips 
By having a mandatory canoe trip within the first month of camp, cabins are given the best opportunity to 

bond with each other.  The best memories are made on canoe trip!! 

7. Travelling as a Cabin 
At White Pine, we travel to three periods each day as a cabin group, with two free periods. This allows for 

the cabin dynamic to be so strong and ensures that cabinmates form close bonds with all of their peers. 

8. Outdoor Meals 
Three meals a week are an outdoor BBQ, with a range of hot dogs, chicken, salami, and hamburgers. There 

are performances from School of Rock campers and you can sit with friends or siblings in other cabins. 
Not to mention … an extended rest hour!!! 

9. Sing Songs 
Every Sunday the entire cabin gathers on the beach during sunset to sing the best White Pine classics! We 

love to all be together and listen to Dana lead us on the mic. 

10. Music Lunches and Dinners 
There is nothing better than music meals, when the entire camp gathers to sing and dance together after 

we’re done eating, whether that be on the benches, on the floor, or in the middle of the dance floor!!!
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DJ Grunny’s Top Hits of Summer 2021!  
After missing a full summer of dancing and singing in 2020, we had a lot to make up for last 

summer. With countless music lunches, socials and section wide dance parties, there was 
never a shortage of belting out the top songs of the summer. DJ Grunny was put to the test 
last summer when he had to DJ the Midnight Special, the Socials and so much more. Here 

are his TOP SONGS OF 2021… 
FRIDAY (ft. Mufasa & Hypeman) 
RITON, NIGHTCRAWLERS 

MACARENA 
LOS DEL RIO 

FOUR LEAF CLOVER 
DISTANT MATTER 

GOOD 4 U 
OLIVIA RODRIGO 

I WANT IT THAT WAY 
BACKSTREET BOYS 

TSUNAMI - ORIGINAL MIX 
DVBBS, BORGEOUS 

BOUND TO YOU 
JOCELYN ALICE 

DOCTOR JONES 
AQUA 

WATERMELON SUGAR 
HARRY STYLES 

LOVE STORY (TAYLOR’S VERSION) 
TAYLOR SWIFT 
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CWP  
IN THE WINTER…

Check out our new winter wonderland 
video of CWP and follow us on Instagram! 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

We wish you and your family a Wonderful Holidays and a 
Happy New Year! We can’t wait for Summer 2022!  

Love,  
Adam, Dana, Jesse, Sammy, Jen O, Grunny, Steph + Anthony

https://www.instagram.com/p/CYowHyzFqvL/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYowHyzFqvL/
https://www.instagram.com/campwhitepineofficial/

